
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 30, 1893,
 

Farm Notes.

 

The period of growth has much to
do with the profits. If an animal
gains one pound of weight on twice the
amount of food required for another
animal to gain only half a pound, but
in the same period of time, the farmer
will have received equal gain from
each in proportion to the food con-
sumed, but he will have saved one
half the time from the animal making
the greater gain on the larger amount
of food.

Lambs that grow fast are the ones
that pay, because they reach the mar
ket while prices are high. A differ
ence of only one week in getting the
lamb to a marketable weight may en-
tail a loss of $1 on its value. That is
the best reason for using rams of the
mutton breeds for producing early
lambs—the lambs grow rapidly. An
early lamb is worth more than a full-
grown sheep at this season.

It is a recommendation given some
cows by their owners that they are
easily kept ; that is, they consume but
little food. Breeders of the best pro-
ducing cows do not desire such animals.
They prefer cows with grood appetites,
and which consume large quantities of
food, knowing that in order for a cow
to yield largely she must first consume
the food necessary to enable her to do
80.

Peach trees are loaded down this
season. It will pay to thin out the
fruit. It is better to have a portion of
the fruit of the best quality than to se-
cure a great many peaches that may
be unsalable. It costs just as much to
haul inferior fruit to market as it does
for the best, and the profit may be in-
creased by reducing expenses from the
beginning.

When the teams are stabled for the
night itis important that rest be se-
cured. Unless such is the case, the
horses will not be in condition tor work
the next day. Flies and mosquitoes
torment them both day and night, and
as a safeguard the windows of the sta-
bles should be covered with mosquito
netting.

A single crop which will produce a
good yield of forage and hay upon light
soils is one of the thing that we need.
The Michigan Station thinks we may
have it in spurry, an animal which
they have recently been testing with
good results. This is called a weed in
Great Britain, but is a hay and forage
crop in Belgium, France and Russia.

It is in such seasons as this that the
value of underdraining is seen. Land
that is not drained does not have time
to dry sufficiently between rains to per-
mit working the crops. In an extreme-
ly wet season, and in an extremely dry
one, the cost of draining is sometimes
repaid by a single crop.

Mixed farming and specialty farm-
ing are not antagonistic, as some would
believe. Among the most successful
men of our acquaintance are some who
follow mixed farming—making a spe-
cialty of every branch. That is the
right way.

The earliest Lima beans are those
that make a good start from the first.
If the seed was planted too soon, the
latter plants, which received the bene-
fit of the warm soil from the beginning
will overtake those planted earlier and
coine into bearing sooner.

After the strawberry crop is off, the
first thing to do is to pull out the
weeds in the row (which is most easily
done just after a rain), and work be-
tween the rows well with the cultiva-
tor, so as to get the ground in good
condition for the runners.

Water your horses more than three
times a day while they are working
hard during hot weather, even it it does
put you to some inconvenience. The
extra work that they will do, and the
better condition in which they will
keep, will keep, will fully repay you.

The waste of the kitchen while fresh
ie good for fowls, but garbage gathered
up from the towns or cities is unfit for
the fowls, because not fresh, and con.
tains many things that unfits it for
food.

The editor of the “Agriculturist’’
says: I wouldn't spread combs of
brood and place empty ones belween
before June 10. It will injury any col-
ony to do such work before the date
named,

Worms on cabbage may be destroyed
by the use of Persian insect powder.
Fine coal ashes may be sprinkled on
them while the cabbages are damp.
This will not kill the worms, but will
prevent their eating,

One acre of ground properly pre-
pared, wisely planted and well culti-
vated and cared for at the right time
and all the time will yield a larger in-
come than any 10 acres of the farm
planted to farm crops.

It is claimed that by pinching oft
the ends of the mélon vines, after the
fruit has eet, the growth of the fruit
will be hastened and the melons atta‘n
larger size.

The most important point in favor
of butter is the flavor. This is affected
by the kind of food and the manage.
ment of the milk from the beginning
until the butter is sold.

Some dairymen recommend giving a
mixture of phosphate of lime and salt
for abortion in cows—one part of the
sulphate to six of the salt; a teaspoon-
ful to the cow each day.

Your name, or brand, on your but.
ter, berries or other farm products, is
worth money to you if you will make
your name or brand a guarantee al-
ways of first-class goods.

 

Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Davis to Meet.

New York, June 21.—Murs. Jeffer-
son Davis, who had made arrangements
to leave her winter home at the Marl-
borough and go to Crzoston, near West
Point,to-day, has changed her mind,
and has concluded to remain in this city
until Saturday, when she will take her
departure. Mrs. U. S. Grant has been
at Cranston for some time, and it is said
that she aad Mrs. Davis will meet for
the first time.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns,and ail Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by C. M
Parrish.

rr———

Lobster Creams.—One-half pint of
milk, three eggs, one lobster, two tea-
spoonfuls anchovy sauce, a little cay-
enne, a teacupful of cream, one teacup-
ful of bread crumbs. Boil the milk,
pourit over the bread crumbs, beat the
eggs, and add tothe bread crumbs.
When the latter are nearly cold, chop
the lobster meat very small, mix it with
the bread crambs aud anchovy sauce,
and a little cayenne ; stir in the cream,
and mix well. Butter some small dar-
iole moulds, fill with the mixture, and
cover with bread-crumbs.

 
 

——Pallor, languidness, and the ap-
pearance of ill-health being no longer
fashionable among ladies, Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla is more largely resorted to as
a tonic-alterative, nervine, stomachic,
and builder-up of the system generally.
This is as it should be. Ayer’s is the
best.
 
 

—-With the exception of ex-Gover-
nor Foraker every man - who has been
made Governor of Ohio since ex-Presi-
dent Hayes held the position left the of-
fice broken in fortune. Thomas L.
Young, Richard M. Bishop, George
Hoadley, James E. Campbell and Major
McKinley failed one after the other and
the recent assignment of ex-Governor
Foster completes the list of financial
fatalities. But this will not lead to a
scarcity of candidates at the next Ohio
Gubernatorial convention.—Commercial
Advertiser,

 

——A new work by M. H. M. Wil-
son states that by irrigation 25,000,000
acres are made fruitful in India alone.
In Egypt there are about 6,000,000
acres, and in Europe about 5,00,000.
The United States has just begun the
work of improving its waste area, and
bas already about 4,000,000 acres of irri-
gated lands.

 

——In 1892 about 3800 tons of emery
were exported from Naxos, Greece, the
greater part of which went to Havre
and Hamburg. It was expected that
the exports would be consider-
ably larger than this, as at the
beginning of the year the Grecian Gov-
ernment gave the leasers very favorable
terms.
 

——ZElizabeth Stuart Phelps was
only 13 when her first story was pub-
lished, and she was 20 when her “Gates
Ajar” brought her celebrity, so that she
is usually thought to be much older
than she really is, her name having
been so long before the public She
does all her literary work before 9 A.
M.and1 P. M.

He—“I know that you love me, dear_
est!”
She —“Then I can never marry you.”
He—“Why not?”
She—‘“ Because I have sworn never

to marry a man who knows more than I
do I”"—Truth.

 

 

——Leland Stanford laid the foun-
dation of his $50,000,000 fortune by
selling horseradish. There's a pung-
ent moral here.

 
 

New Advertsements,

 
 

ISSIONARY'S STORY

HOW HE SUFFERED FROM ECZEMA.

DOCTORS FAILED. GREW WORSE.

DEATH ONLY RELIEF EXPECTED.

I have been troubled with chronic Eczema
on my limbs. The itching was very annoyin
and made me unfit for work. I” had trie
many remedies and consulted a good physi-
cian, but received no permanent relief, A
friend told me of the Outicura Remedies. 1
then sent for a copy of your book, more thana
ear ago, and now I wish I had the book and
egiun to use the Cuticura Remedies at once.

But the doctor said the remedies, good in
some cases, would be of no use Lo me, and con-
tinued to prescribe for me for nine months.
I grew worse, Death would have been arelief
and it was the only relief I expected. Just
then Ry wife (I thank God for a good one)
found the book you sent in some out-of-the-wa;
place and read it through. She discharge
the attending physician and said we would try

e ‘

CUTICURA REMEDIES.

Procured one box of Cuticura, one cake of Cu-
ticura Soap, and a bottle of Cutiucra Resolvent.
I began to use them about the middle of last
August, procuring a new supply when thefirst
was exhausted. tan now well and attend to
my missionary work. I am Secretary of the
Sullivan County Bible Society (portrait en-
closed). Have been engaged in missionary
work in the county for eighteen years. To.
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to suffering
humanity will be a part of my missionary
work in the future.

Rrv. MASONGILLESPIE,
P. 0. Box 11, Mongaup, Sullivan Co., N.Y,

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura, 50c.;
Soar, 25c.; Resonvent, $1. Prepared by the
Porren DruG Axp CremicAL. CORPORATION, Bos-
on.  Ag~"“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,
50 illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
  

IMPLES, blackheads, red, rough,|
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cuti- '

cura Soap.
 

 
OW MY BACK ACHES!—

Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and
Weakness, Soreness, L.amenass, Strains, and
Pain relieved in one minute by the Cuuicura
Anti-Pain Plaster, 38-26-4t-n-r

    

Business Notices.
 

——All that honesty, experience ana skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been em-
ployed in making DeWitt’s Little Early Ris-
ers. The result is a specffic for sick head-
ach, bilionrness and constipation.—For sale
at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

——The United States have pearly 200 ac-
tive geysers.

——All the talk in the world will not con;
vince you so quickly as one trial of De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, burns, bruses,
skin affections and piles.—For sale at C, M.
Parrish’s Drug Store,

——Glass originally came from India.
 

——Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious dis-
orders and regulate the stomach and bowels,
which prevents headache and dizziness.—For
sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

——Owl have a very acute sense of hearing.

—Ifyou can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don’t use DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers for these little pills will
gare them,—For saleat C. M. Parrish’s Drug
Store.

aonis Chinese razors are made of horse
shoes. '

 

it—“perfection.”
azel Salve

——One word describes
We refer to DeWitt’s Whitch

New Advertisements.
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saddlery.
 

 
cures obstinate sores, burns skin diseases and :
is a well known cure for piles.—For sale at C. |
M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

——Gold mines about Nevada City are the
deepest and richest in the world.

 

—Ignorance cf the merits of DeWitt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers is a misfortune. These little
pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dys-
pepsia, bad breath, constipation and billious-
ness.—For sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

——The tall hat worn by men first appeared
in France nearly five hundred years ago.

 

——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
——De Witt,s Witch Hazel Salve cures sores,
——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers

—Fore sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store,
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v MILLS, ENGINES,

IMPROVED VARIABLE FRICTION FEED.

Send for Catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR C0.
York, Pa38-19-3m
 

GENTS WANTED.—To canvass
for the sale of our Home-Grown

Nursery stock, NEW PROFIT SHARING
SYS1EM. Salary and expenses pels
Established 1846. One of the Largest, Old-

est Established, and Best Known Nurseries
in the United States.

W. & T.SMITH CO.
The Geneva Nursery,

8.19-3m Geneva, N.Y.
 

A GENTS WANTED forthe only
AUTHORIZED

—BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES G. BLAINE,—
By Gail Hamilton, his literary executor, with
the co-operation of his family, and for Mr.
Blaine’s Complete Works, “TwesTy YEARS oF
Congress,” and his later book, “Porrticar Dis-
cussions.” One prospectus for these 8 Best
Selling books in the market. A. K.P. Jordan
of Me., took 100 orders from first 98 calls;
agent’s profit $175.50. Mrs. Ballard of O., took.
15 orders, 13 Seal Russia, in 1 day ; profit
$26.25, E. N. Rice of Mass. tcok 27 orders in 2
days ; profit $47.25. J. Partridge of Me. took
43 orders from 36 calls ; profit $75.25. E. A.
Palmer of N. Dak. took 53 orders in 3 days;
profit $98 25. Exclusive Territory given. It
you wish to make large money, write imme-
diately for terms to.

THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO.,
39-22.4t Norwich, Conn
 

RE YOU GOOD AT PUZZLES?

The genius who invented the “Fiftean”
Puzzle, ‘Pigs in Clover” and many others has
invented a brand new one, which is going to
be the greatest on record. There is fun, in-
struction and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
is the property of the New York Press Club,
for whom it was invented by Samuel Loyd,
the great puzazlist to be sold for the benefit of
the movement to erect a great home for news-
paper workers in New York. Generous friends
ave given $25,000 in prizes for the successful
uzzle solvers. TEN CENTS sent to “PRESS
LUB BUILDING AND CHARITY FUMD,”

Temple Court, New York city will get you the
new mystery by return mail. 38 20 2m.
 
 

Sewing Machine.
 
 

Vyerin & WILSON.
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DUPLEX

Say, what does that figure mean

As it stands there all alone?

'Tis the name of a Sewing Machine,

The best that ever was known.

"Twill sew with never a hitch,

The handsomest ever seen,

With LOCK or with RUNNING stitch—

The WHEELER & WILSON machine,

o]—T/o

——AGENTS WANTED.——

- - BEST TERMS.BEST GOODS. - -

Send for a Catalogue.

WHEELER & WILSON Mfg. Co.,  1312 Chestnut St.,
38-12-1y PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

E BROWN Jr,
°

DEALER IN

¢§—FURNITURE { OF { ALL { KINDS—¢

OFFERS

great inducements to the Spring Trade in the Furniture

line. He has controll of a special Bedroom suit made

to his order which he will sell at a lower price than an

all oak chamber suit has ever been sold heretofore in

this county.

——CALL AND SEE IT.—

Aa~All suits shipped direct from the factory.

E. BROWN JR.

Kos 2 and 6 W. Bishop St.

BELLEFONTE, Pa.

37-45-1yr   
 

Liquors.

 
 

QCHMIDT BUILDING.—
0—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLE TE—o

~+||——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——|j+

{—IN THE UNITED STATES,~—}

ESTABLISHED 1836.
W.}SCHMIDT=

oO 
 0

 

 

  

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER

}=OF—1
  

FINE— 3S —WHISKIES.
——()me

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 95 and97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Telephone No. 666.

tafemmmoe

fay-All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
Family Trade Supplied. :

rem Tm mT

Printing. Printing.

38-9-9m
wn,

 
 

oe JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine JoblPrinting,

Fine Job Printing; Fine job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine)Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Joh Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job|Printing. Fine Job;Printing.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing. :

 

 

{AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE|~

Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

 

{JCHOFIELD'S NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.

 

We extend a most cordial invitation to mio
patronsand the public, in general, to witnessone of the

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which willbe madein the large room, formerly occupiedby Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has beenadded to my factory and will be used exclu-sively for the sale of harness, being the firstexclusive salesroom ever used in this town, asheretofore the custom has been to sell goodsin the room in which they were made. ThinSlsgant room has been refitted and furnishedwith glass cases in which the harness can benicely aisplayed and still kept away fromheat aud dust, the enemies of long wear inleainer. Our factory now occupies a roomInks foee= the Store 20x60 Py makes it© largest establishment of its kind outs:of Philadelphia and Pittsburg. He
We are prepared to offer better bargains inthe future than we have done in the past andWe want everyone to see our goods and getprices for when you do this, out of selfdefenseou will buy. Our profits are not lar e, buty selling lots of goods we can afford hy inBellefonte. We are

.

not indulging in idiephilanthropy. It is purely business. We arenot making much, but trade is growing andthat is what we are interested in now. Brotitewill take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-men during the winter they were all ut towork in my factory, nevertheless the bi Qhouses ofthis city’and county would smile HWwe compared ourselves to them, but we do notmean to be so odious, except to venture the as.section that none of them can sa , 83 We cansay “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WECAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, Yihny from$8.00 to $15.00 and peak LARGE. STOCK OF HEAVY HARN r8et$25.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth o
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
o Horse Brittenury Combs

onges amois, RIDINGSADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES
Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at lowprices, Saddlery-hardware always on handfor sale, Harness Leather as low as 25c perpound. We ig) everything to be found in aFIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang.Ing, over0years iihe sate room. No twoS © same town to eatch trade—NQSELLING OUT for the want of trade or pricesFour harness-makers at steady work this win.ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,when other houses discharged their hands,they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

mame
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Illuminating Oil.
 
 

{rows ACME,

—

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WOR

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.
soem
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Music Boxes.
 
 

£y=EA MUSICZBOXES

Are the sweetest, most complet

tone-sustaining, durable, jand perfect

Musical Boxes made, and any number

of tunes can be obtained tor them, De-

lightful family, wedding, anniversary,
and holiday gift. Buy direct of the
makers, the oldest, most reliable, and
responsible firm. Inspect’'n invited.
No Music Box can be guaranteed to

wear well without Gautscih’s patented
Safety Tune Change and Parachute,
Manufacturers Headquarters for Gem
and Concert Roller Organs; prices one
ly 6 and 12 dollars, extra Rollers with
pew tunes can|be had at any time for

the low price of ouly 25 cents,also Sym-
phonions and Polyphones at Lowest

Prices. Factory Established 1824,

OLD MUSIC BOXES CAREFULLY RE.
PAIRED AND IMPROVED

and at low prices. New Cylinders
with any kind of tunes made to ordet.

 

GAUTSCHI & SONS
1030 Chestnut st.

87-46-1y philadelphia, Pa
Manufacturered at St. Sroix, Switzerland

_" Fstablished 1824.

Whisky.
 
 

P. M.

® OLDEST AND BEST.
[EsTApLISHED IN 1823.]

Y. P, M.is tho best Whisky in the mark-
et for Family Useand Medical Purposes.
It has now stood the test of nearly 80 years
and has improved with age. Our 7 Jar
old Whisky is not surpassed by anyt ing
in the market. In case of weak lungs itis P,
invaluable. The 5yearold is $l and
the 7year-old $1.25 per quart. Orders b
mail will receive prompt attention. All
goods securely and neatly packed in plain M.
cases and sent C. 0. D.” Orders by Mail
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed,
Send for Frice List,
ALEXANDER YOUNG COMPANY, Limited,

700 2 Passayunk Ave.

Y.

  
 

38-23-3m Opposite Monroe St.;* Philadelphia.

Gags Fitting.
 
 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa,

ufidings
by steam, copver smithing, rebrous: Pays purticular attention to heating bi

gas fix.
ruest, &c. 20 28

 


